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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 28,
DISTRIBUTION.

FUND

COUNTY

STEYN TO BE

1

COMMERCIAL

If 8ixty Per Cent, of Taxes Are Paid

Clearance Sale!

I

CONGRESS

tne Income of the County for
1899 Will Be Nearly

DEPOSED
Rumor That a Movement Is on
Foot to Install Frazer as President of Orange Free State-

OCCUPY DUNDEE

Are Said to Have Pistoled aNum
Ler of Civilians at Dun-dee-

London, Oct 28. According to a
special dispatch from Cape Town
today, rumors of dissension in
Bloeinfontein, the capitol of the
Orange Free State, have reached
Cape 'iown. It Is said a movement
is on foot to depose President Steyn
and install Mr. Frazer as president
London, Oct 28. The lull in the
nows from Ladysmlth, Natal, which
was beginning to be regarded as oml
nous, has been broken by a Cape
Town dispatch, under this morning's
date saying:
"Scouts from Modderspruit having
roported the Boers in force on Help'
makaar Road, General White ordered
out a strong force of artillery, mount
ed infantry and cavalry. A small pa
trol of mounted infantry was shelled
oy the Boers nine miles from Ladysmith. The Boer position was finally
located three miles beyond Modderspruit. British force is now four
miles from the Boers."
BOERS OCCUPY DUNDEE.'

The assessor's office has completed
and turned ever to the board of county commissioners the list of taxes duo
,ne aeveral funds for territorial, county, special and school purposes from
total
the 1899 assessment The
amount of the various funds, supposed to be collectible is $161,365, distributed as follows:
-- or
Territorial Purposes... $22,649.93
For Ter. Inotitutions fund.. 11,702.84
For Charitable lust's, fund.. 2.076.20
or Capitol Contingent Sink1,888.12
ing fund...
For Payment of Interest
and
principal certifi
cate of interest
5,663.42
For Special Purpose Fd..
2,832.13
648.87
For Cattle Indemnity Fd.
357.16
k or Sheep Sanitary Fd . .
For School Fund
5,663.41
For County Fund
13,213.76
For Court Fund
15,099.43
Funded Debt
45,299.96
Court House Repair Fd
1,888.11
469.63
County Certificates
Roaus and Bridges Fd
3,776.15
Refunding bonds of 1882.... 9,438.81
Wild Animal bounty
232.32
Special School DIst. No. 1..'" 1,176.87
Special School Dist No.,u. 1,234.16
Special School DIst No. 2.. 6,407.62
City of Las Vegas General.. 6,984.89
City of Las Vegas Special..
3,761.26
$161,365.03

The total amount supposed to have
been collected last year.1898, under
a lower tax levy was $129,801.19.
The levy of 1S99 is, it is supposed will
reslut In the collection of $31,568.84
in excess of the year 1898. The
amount of ?1G1,SG5 includes the
on
taxes
a number
of land
grants amounting to about $40,-00which is counted as uncollectible
and of the balance, $120,000, the coun
ty officials estimate that only 80 per
cent, will be collected, or about 60
per cent of the total.
The Increase of taxation for 1899
over that of 1898 is accounted for by
the deficits made in last year's tax
levies
and the consequent
in
ability of the county to meet Its
ooiigatlons, particularly the interest
on bonded indebtedness. This is the
situation which has confronted the
present board of county commissioners during their administration of
county affairs, and there was no other
course left opan for them to pursue,
except to make a tax levy for 1899,
which would be adequate to meet the
demands of the situation.

Fragmentary details are arriving
of the occupation of Dundee by the
Boers. It is alleged that twenty of
the town guard occupied an outpost a
couple of miles from town. A Boer
shell dislodged them. They fled to
the neighboring hill where three hun
dred Boers surrounded them and shot
the majority. The Boers then en
tered Dundee, dragged several civilians out of their houses and pistoled
'
-'
them in the streets.
. Further
details from Buluwayo,
Rhodesia, shows that the armored
train from there October: 17, sent towards Mafeking under command of
Lieut. Lllewellyn, got within seven
miys of Lobatsi, where the British
found the railroad badly damaged.
Boers were visible-othe hills In the
vicinity. Lobatsi had been looted.
The train encountered Boers three
miles south of Crocodile Pools and
the British opened fire with their
RED BANDANA MINE.
Maxims and drove the Boers back to
the hills whence they advanced. Besides eight men killed the Boers lost Development of the Group by Kansas
"
'
City Men Will Boom
eleven horses.

0

Eliza-bethtow-

Reported Find of Cold in Philippines.
Custer, S. D., Oct. 28. Captain McClelland of the First South Dakota
volunteers, brought back with him
from the Philippines, some silver ore
given him by a native who said there
was a large amount of it ten miles
from Manila. The ore has been assayed and runs 1,400 ounces. Black
Hill's miners may send McClelland
back to prospect
A Crooked

Cattleman.

Wichita, Kans., Oct. 28. Evans,
Duel & Snyder of St. Louis, have asked that George R. Landers, the cattle
king of Harper county, be forced into
bankruptcy. Their claim is $103,000.
'1 hey claim that he fraudulently preferred the First National bank of Kansas City. Of 4,500 cattle mortgaged but
have been" found. Landers
2,000
claims the balance died last spring.
An Unthrifty Congressman.
Oct 28.
Trenton,
man Pidcock of White House, N. J.,
who failed a few years ago, filed a petition in bankruptcy in the United
States district court today. Pidcock
gave a schedule of liabilities aggregating $353,000 and says he has no
assets.
Georgia Planter Dies of Wounds.
Macon, Ga., Oct. 28. J. L. ' Robert
on, a prominent planter of Twiggs'
county, died today of the wounds inflicted by John Goolsby. The latter
was lynched by a mob near here yes:

terday.
Weekly Bank Statement.

New York, Oct. 28. Surplus reserve
Increase $1,597,450; loans, decrease
44,766,500;
surplus specie, increase

legal tenders, decrease $750,-200- ;
deposits, decrease $5,740,200;
circulation, increase $88,000. Banks
hold $3,038,525 In excess of legal re
quirements.

:$C62,C00;

Invention Will Perpetuate Memory,
Baltimore, Oct 28. Ottmar
the inventor of the linotype type setting machine, died this
morning of consumption. He was
born in Germany, May 10, 1854.

r,

Eiizabethtown, N. M., Oct 28. A
special to the Denver News says:
The Red Bandana group of mines at
Eiizabethtown has been sold to the
uiontezuma Gold Mining and Placer
company for an amount in round fig
ures of a quarter of a million dollars.
The group consists of the Red Ban
dana, with extensive tunnels, shafts,
machinery, etc., and the Galena, Mo
reno, Empire, Centennial and Amerl
can flag, all adjoining or tributary to
each other and capable of being
worked from one common center.
They had been for some time in liti
gation, which was finally cleared
away, and thus the road was paved
for a successful operation or handling
of the property. The prospects of
this group of mines are extremely
favorable and if indications prove
trustworthy they will not come far
fro mthe" Straton "Independence."
The purchaser of the property is a
New Mexico corporation organized
mostly by Kansas City business men,
the principal of whjch are A. H. Glossner, president; Charles J. Dold, sec
retary and manager; F. J. Smith,
Joseph Blair and A. Romeiser. Their
principal place of- - business is at
Springer,
The owners of the group of mines
making the sale were James Lynch
of Eiizabethtown, vho held the larg- oot interest; C. 'Armory Stevens of
New York Cltyi next largest owner;
A. A.' Jones of Las Vegas and Hugo
Seaberg of Springer, N. M., the latter
of whom brought about the sale on be
Mr.
half of some of the
Seaberg being also a stockholder and
counsel for the company.
Attorney Seaberg has worked per
sistently for months to bring this sale
about, which will now be an enormous
item' to western Colfax county, as it
will pave the way for others to enter
and invest in other splendid proper
ties that only await capital to oper
ate them

i

THE

.

FIGHT

ANNEXATION

Situation In Philippines Ottmar
Mergenthaler Dead-Th- ree
Section Men Killed

Berlin, Oct 28. The German delegation at the Philadelphia commercial
congress cables that it is quite evident Germany's participation is accomplishing good results and the
Americans there are extremely willing to abolish those nuisances attendant on commercial Intercourse between the two countries which are
complained of here.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct 28. At the
international commercial congress today, Senor Romero recommended the
organization for educational association, composed of active, permanent
members from all countries; men possessed with the idea of intellectual advancement and material progress and
union of the American continent; an
organization which would devote its
energies to founding schools, museums, libraries, newspapers, etc., pureHe also advanced the
ly American.
teaching of the Spanish language in
the American public schools.
AGAINST

American
Compete

..OF.

selecting our fall stock, we have
IN had these three objects in view.
Call, examine and be convinced
that we have succeeded. Just received the following:
Men's nd
Boys' canvass leggings, Women's,
Misses' and Children's Jersey and
Cloth leggings, Over Gaiter
button.
Felt Slippers, Ties and
Shoes. All kinds of Rubber Goods.
Prices according to quality.

I
aa

WORK,

CALL OJf THE

GEM LAUNDRY,

28. According to
Chicago, Oct
George W. Perkins, president of the All work called for and promptly delivered.
Clgarmakers' International. Union, a
Cor. 12th "ftnid National. Telephone1"!:
bitter fight Is to be waged by that or
ganization against the annexation of

To The Public!

the Philippine Islands. The- - clgar
makers will make their first stand on
the question this fall, when the Federation of Labor holds its regular con
vention in Detroit Later - delegates
will be sent to Washington to make
an effort to secure the support of con
gressmen on their side. The objection to the Filipinos is that over 50,- 000 are engaged In the manufacture of
It is be
cigars at very low wages.
lieved that should the Philippines be
come a part of the United States the
American clgarmakers would be un
able to continue their trade.

I have purchased the

:

&

Live Stock

Monte-

it is

When you

Navajo Blankets.

3H
3
W3

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

OALIPORIsriA

-

WWe biy Cattle and Sheep on
Writ us what you
eastern orders.
Iuiva for SHto. Cflrrusnntidenrai an- ewered oromntlv. Oill.'e DunOam
Opkiia Houhb. East Las Vegas.

3
3

New Mexico.

oLisnsr-EiLoot at Them
if you want to see specimens of our
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty of color aud artistic finish,

MADE BY

Right
We will have something extra at onr store about Oct. 30th in the shape of
large pieces of cloths for the purpose 6t selecting Suits, Overcoats and Trousers,
to be made to measure

OF LAS VEGAS.

at the Spot

Capital Paid in

.You can now find a nice

Surplus

J

Princeton

0,

New York,

bia

Cornell

Oct

28.

i ale

150 Candle Power for.35 cents amonth. Endorsed as absolutely safe by all insurance companies. ... No torch lequired to generate
It is four
it. It is more than ten times cheaper
Don't
times cheaper than coal oil and gives twice the .brilliancy.
fail to come and see for yourself. Headquarters for New and Old
Mexico at Las Vegas, N. M.

JoseDh Stocker, who was employed
by E. L. Hamblin, of this city, about
three years atro, died recently in bt.

.'

When he left here three
Louis.
vears aero he counted himself as good
a man as he had ever been. but it's 1.
the old storv of beinir unable either
from choice or necessity of letting
well enough alone and remaining.
The finder of a pair of
spectacles, which were probably lost
between the Methodist church and
the Plaza, will confer a favor by

Exhibition of Light every day and evening at Plaza Hotel.
vL' And at Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld's Hardware Store.

1897,

Mr.

James Reed, one of the leading citizens and merchants of Clay, Clay Co.
W. Va., struck his leg against a cake
of ice in such a manner as to bruise
Eye Strain.
it severely. It became very much
headaches
more
.
causes
strain
Eye
swollen and pained him so badly that
than any other cause. Dr. Elliott's he could not walk without the aid of
method of fitting glasses without the crutches. He was treated by physikinds of linuse of mydrotics gives permanent re- cians, also used several
iment and two and a half gallons of
.
lief.
whiskey in bathing it, but nothing
Examination free. Office at the gave any relief until he began using
This
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
New Optic hotel.
brought almost a complete cure In a
The locally famous meala at the week's time1 and he believes that had
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to he not used this remedy his leg would
had to be amputated. Pain Balm
be found anywhere. Superior food, have
is unequaled for sprains, bruises and
prepared by professional cooks, served rheumatism. For sale by K. D. Good-alby courteous waiters from snowy
Druggist
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
Goodall the druggist is moving toEvery meal is a pleasant surprise and day into his new quarters especially
136-tf- .
a toothsome delight
fitted up for him, and when he geta
If you want a nice, sunny comfort- everything arranged he will have one
able room thi3 winter, call on H. A. of the neatest drug stores In this
part of the country.
Simpson at the Tlaza hotel. 300-3- t
Parliament has "decided to dig up
Eyes Treated Free.
3G,000,000 to lick Oom Paul with.
Eyes tested free by Dr. Elliott spethe time he is pounded that many,
By
New
at
the
Oolo.,
cialist, ofDenvor,
'
Optic hotel.
j times, Paul will be'rendy to cry quits.
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OF THE SEASON

,:

Suits from.
Pants from.
Overcoats from

0$Go

l.

'

M

3j

''.?

:

Freight Depot.

p

'V-

KidGloves

-

gloves

AAAA
THESE

.

BARGAINS

t ho

$1.00 Values for 75c.

in the newest and best shades,

made of strong pliable kid leather

a genuine $1.25 glove for $1.00.

silk stitched.

Each pair guaranteed and fitted to the hand.

TOILET SOAP.

10-- 4

Cotton
.

"

'

mm

-

1

So

Oc

CO.

That wears longest, that gives best
satisfaction, that retains Its color.
12 Beifleld's sample skirts came in
Fast black seamless hosiery, cotabout a day ago.
ton, 3 pair for 25c. Silk" finish elastic
4 sold already. The fast selling tops, 3 thread heel and toe 2 pair for
,
prove Beifleld's claim for superiority 25c.
in finish, style and quality. Ihey fit
Silk heels and toes, imported goods
The hang of the skirt is such as only made of finest combed yarn, 25c.
beifleld skirts possess. The prices
The usual 25c grades of ribbed in...20s
fanta hosiery
range from $2.25 to $5.25.
Part wool infants hosiery. .... .10e
Beifleld's garments can be had from
The Boss hosiery boy's stockings
us only. We are agents for Las
22c
6 to 10
.7.....
, ,
Ve-Ba-

,

MONEY BSCK

IF

YOU WANT

IT.

Gloves Lined and Unlincd.

Reliable Hosiery
-

Beifeld's Sample Skirts.

;

s

48c

REICH

-

FleeceBIank-et-

for

A SALE OF

10.00 Up '

and see the nobbiest line in the Territory.

R. R. Avenue, opposite

r.
L

ECONOMY of buying
in a CASH STORE."

A box of 3 cakes for

3!

i.lO.OOUp
4.00 Up

AMOS; P. LEWISi
1

f
l

dyed into the most handsome patterns.

gusseted finger joints

on everything in men's wear Winter Underwear, Ready-- g
Made Clothing, Fine Furnishings, Hats, Caps and Shoes.
Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Overcoats and Trousers fit, make and
Btyle guaranteed.

.:.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

FOSTER PATENT LAGE GLOVE

Great Bargains

E

ve

Tim Outing Flannel is no cheese cloth,
but a soft, strong, fleecy material

WW

Two-clas-

I

T

7c Suting Flaniie IOC

To-day-

;;,

gold-rimm-

leavlngsameatthls office.
During the winter of

have a weakness
for selling Good
Goods for Little Money.
's
list is the proof.

WR

General Manager and Agent.

UVlNQSTON,;:

D--

your earnings by depositing thwn in the Las Vb?ab Bavinoi
Bask. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than fl. Interest paid on all deposits of
t& and oyer.
fNP-8-

1

jft&gffi
Slw
H0SKIN3' TreM

Well Building, Bridge Street.

Safe, Sure, Reliable

6.

THE LAS VEGAS

"

''-

0, Colum-

50,000 I

SAVINGS BANK.- -

The Leonard;
Wights..
Thompson's Feed Store
PATENTED.
V

ball:

$100,000

Vice-Preside-

,;.

5.

- -

OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY. Assistant 'Cashier

assortment of fall bulbs

Three Men Killed Going for a Doctor.
Imported French and Dutch
Carlinville,
Ills., Oct. 28. James
. .$1 4. 00 up
from
and
Suits
Overcoats
,
Bryant, foreman, John Norvell, George
Hyacinths,
4.00 up
Pants from
Cramer and Samuel Allen members of
Narcissus,
the Qulncy, Carrollton & St. Louis
Mr. 1J. Z. Mueller, the expert cutter, will be present to take the measures
Lillies, Tuiip3,
section crew, took chances today run- and we guarantee a fit of no sale. Come in and leave your measure nor future
Crocus,
Tours for Business
4
ning over the Jacksonville & St. Louis reference.
FOX & HARRIS,
Jonquils and
railroad from Atwater to Burnett on a
Freesias.
handcar to secure a physician. They
The One Price Clothiers and Furnishers
were run down by a passenger engine.
JADOO, JADOO", JADOO,
Bryant escaped by jumping, the
others were killed.
c;.apoT TUBM IN.
College Foot Ball.
Ithaca. N. Y.. Oct. 28. Foot

l

San Miguel National Bank,

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Lu Vc Phone 17
Olo. Phone 81.

E. ECHERT, Proprietor.

s

q-ooid-

EasfciLas Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.

'

STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.

D

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

will keep clean longer and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we- intend to keep in
the lead.

All the dealers handle it. Try One.'

I.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

--

THE
...

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

CO.,

Mrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop. TiiiiiilliUUiUJUliiiilliiliUU

h

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

ark ready to buy your

Winter Suit, Overcoat or Trous

Uncle Sam'
Manila, Oct.

forty-sevent-

I

Fine Tailoring.

"

1

DEALERS iN

All Kinds of Native Produce

Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.

r;

W. R. TOMPKINS

-

Ne-gro-

:

ERS, leave your measute with THE
ODORE ARNST, the taii,or. The
best Fit and Workmanship guaran
teed. We carry the finest line of
Woolens and Trimmings. Our prices
"BE SURE AND CALL
SUIT everybody.
Also, ladies'
wiu.
r
and see my line of fall millinery before and gent's garments cleaned, pressed
purchasing elsewhere. New goods ar- and repaired."
riving daily. A full line of stamp maTheodore Arnst.
terials and embroidery silks just received.

zuma Restauranfcj. from Mrs.
C. Wright and ,: respectfully
solicit the patronage heretofore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
pervioe and everything the
market affords.

Foreign Troubles.
of
28. Detachments
the sixth infantry have recently been
engaged in dispersing bands of bandits operating in the island of
Captain Simons struck a village of Tulisanes, near San Carlos,
and Captain Evans defeated another
band, killing ten, wounding many anu
capturing twenty. No American losses.
Washington, Oct. 28. The
volunteer infantry, now at
Camp Meade, Pa., has been ordered to
proceed to New York City November
4, and embark for the Philippine Islands on the transport Thomas.

ridge

'

.;,;
MurpheyVan Pelten Drug Co.

LAUNDRY

Could Not
With the Cheap Labor
of Philippines.

B

the Date Remember thj Place.

FOR FINE

(Grocers
HIDES & PELTS

WOOL,

Tbe Common Sense,
Elrcit.

jal

-

Respectfully,

'

IZOi ol

and continue for two weeks.

oooooooosooc-oooo-

MZANARE

&

COMPANY,

7io

More room we must have, and if low prices will get it, then

ANNEXATION.

Clgarmakers

Gteware, Etc.,

BELOW COST.
Remember

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

BROWNE

DURABILITY- -

above mentioned articles Will be eoeoeocc ,9 000930?
This Sale will Comfor cash only at. 25 per cent,
mence
less than the regular prices, and on
Monday, Oct 80tli,
v
many articles this is

ours

Vice-Preside-

Health, Comfort,

TIIE

1

Shades

PITTENOER & CO.

so as to get all the available space possible
for the new goods.

I

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOIXARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier;
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

For the next 30 Days.

;

8
$

First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE

kery.

300

25c TO 50c.

yv

-

CIGARMEN

MURPHEY-YA- N

NO.

10c Up.

Window

PETTEN DRUG CO.
expect
new
to occupy their
quarters In the Ciockett block in time
ith this idea in view, the buyer
for the holiday ttade.
of ihe firm went east and bought a stock of goods Jarge
enough to fill the two front store rooms of that block. At
this late date they find that the building will not be ready
for occupancy until after the first of neit year, andUJience will be
obliged to remain hi their presuit location until that time. The
slock of holiday goods on the way is many times too large for their
present store room. On account of this state of affalis, they have
.5. '
i
decided to make a

Af-

--

-

Government Sanitarium Now Open.
The marine hospital at Fort Stanton
Lincoln county, for consumptive Bailors from the United States navy, has
leen made ready and the El Paso &
Northeastern Railway company notified that stage connections , will be
made at Capitan. The railroad management has been asked to use spa-c.- .
cars In the transportation of In...
mates.
The patients will report in El Paso
to Dr. Alexander, government quarantine officer, and will be by him put
in chargo of the railway officials.
Every attention will be given them in
transit to Capitan, from which point
they will cover the remaining six
.rules to the fort by stage.

Doings of the International
fair at Philadelphia May
Produce Good Results-

Frca

a

1899.

WALL PAPER

Oliit LOSS, YOUR GAIN.

feUf iniKei

$100,000.

NOW

MLY OPTIO.

--

m

VOL. XX.

BOERS

T
-

W,

P

Oil I

If you wid make a comparison in
this stock we have no fear of the results.. We've such confidence in our
prices and In the quality that we're
willing to abide your decision. These
values here will make you a steady
friend and customer.
..Men's lined russet and black gloves.
Dog skin leather gloves, 75c is not too
much to ask for this glove but we
45c
price 'em
Boys lined wool gloves, kid palms,
42c

RIGHT GOODS,
RIGHT PRICES,
RIGHT

.

TREATMENT

Oil.K' PAPER'

to

.is

Impoverished Blood

by

s Publishing Company.

Va;

manity rheumatism, dropsy, scrofula, stomach
and liver troubles may in a majority of cases be
traced to the circulatory system. They can be
avoided and they can be cured by the use of a
remedy that supplies the necessary elements
to enrich the blood.

--

mk or .ruscuifTioM.

,)'
u,trmll

I

Urr

7
u u t, j i rrri r
75
biikf by mail
.Aiy. ,'. a- moa
100
in
Jlly, in months, by mall
iiiy,
7.W
Dully, nc yoar, by mall
M'aslUj OyUc aud block Mrower, par oar.. 100
.

j

Dr. Williams'

m
iboold raport to tha
any Irregularity or Inattention
n.i tha cart of camera in tbe dell? err of
iaw.-de.lcan hT Th
Tn Optic.
Orno daliTered to their depot. In aoy
part of tba city by the carriers. Orderi or
somplainta can be mad by telephone,
postal, or in person.
Tbi Optic will not, under any ctrcura- tancea, ba responsible (or tba return or
Iba eafa keeplug of any rejected mana
oript. No exception will be made to this
or
rule, wltn regard to eitber letter
Nor will tbe editor enter into
torreepondenca concerning rejected man'
script.
fiews-de.lc-

eount-'ng-roo-

rs

Pink Pills for Pale People

er

increase the
thereby give
also tone up
many serious

band spent over SWO that year doctoring me, with the result that tha
treatment of the physicians did ma uo permanent good. 1 steadily
grew worse.
"My brother Insisted that I try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People. 1 did ao with some reluctance and without much bone that
me, but tbe effect was almost marvelous. The first
tbey would benefit
box effected a cbange for tbe better In my condition, and 1 continued
to Improve steadily.
" I took about six months steady treatment, and kept them In tha
bouse and took them at Intervals for a year or more afterward. Xba
result la that 1 do not now feel a trace of my former ailments."
Mas. Lu ISVAHS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary Public, this 12th day
Of October,
Wn. O. Wolcott, Notary tubho.

official fapib or las vebab.
EVENING,

red corpuscles in the blood and
it new life and richness. They
the nerves and are a specific for.
disorders.

From the Journal, Caricnritlt, Jia.
Mrs. Joseph M. Evans, of Cartervlllo, Mo., nays :
"Two year ago I bad dropsy of tbe led limb an aeverely that my
that It would b Impossible to
physicians aald I coald not recover
give ma any treatment that would afford permanent relief. 1 bad
been sick about a year, and most of the time was bedfast. My hus-

OFFICIAL FAPRH OF MORA COUHTT

SATURDAY,

ern parties, as compare:' to what are
considered big sales elsewhere we
quote the following dispatch from
Crawfordsvllle, Indiana sent out by
Associated Press;
"The greatest sale of . wool ever
made in Indiana was closed here this
morning, when McClure, Graham ft
Rountree sold to the Manchester
Mills' agency of Manchester, N. H.,
over 300,000 pounds of fine wool. It
will be shipped east at once. The
clip was bought at from 10 cents to
22 cents and was sold at a slight ad....
..
...
vance."
In Las Vegas sales of 200,000
and 300,000 pounds of wool at a time
Is rathor the rule than the exception,
and sales of half a million are sometimes not considered of sufficient Interest for those making the sale to
take the trouble to say anything to
the local paper about it Tho largest
sale of wool made in New Mexico the
past year was ' the transaction of
800,000 pounds, made by Charles
to Boston parties.

is the secret of half the diseases known to hu-

Laa Vcfaa postrtfta aa

Cured at tn East
Second cIpa aiattcr .

Ha Fooled the urgaens.
All doctors told Renlck Hamilton, of
In order to show the magnitude of West Jefferson. O., after suffering 18
wool sales made in Las Vegas to east- months from Rectal Fistula, he would

"

'

unabllshed In 187B.
H0.,lihod

Nsthlnfl Unusual tn Lts Vsgs.

OiTIC

UA1LY

OCT.28,1899.
'

Arizona presents another unusual
spectacle. A Justice of the peace of
Graham county has locked norns wiin
the attorney general of the United
States.

Sold by

and

Murphey-Va- n

Browne-Manzanare-

In some parts of Ho.'.und a birth
is announced by fastening a silk pincushion on the door knob. If the
ptneushion la red the baby is a boy
and if white a girl.
Tou assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiK. D. Good all.
arrhoea Remedy.
Druggist, will refund your money If
you are not satisfied after using it
It is everywhere admitted to be the FOR ARTISTIC! WALL PAPER
most successful remedy in use for
Vowel complaints and the only one
I have a thousand samples of up-tthat never fails. It Is pleasant safe date wall paper. Drop me a line and
11! call on you. Also paintingol every
and reliable.
Dick Hksss.
description,
A Swiss authority insists that 200
Russians will spend more In a month
than 1,000 English men and women for
the same period of time.

Skin Diseases.

.

10

gallons each

&

CO

brand.

6,000 lbs. corn chop.
28,000 lbs. hay, upland or alfalfa.
16,000 lbs. bran.
2,000 lbs. straw for bedding, baled.
40 cords split dry pine wood, limbs

We Are Always Eusy

Second Hand Store

CO., Magdalena, N. M

Lie

Union

li.

Of W. K. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
or sell all goods In our line. Or we will
sell the entire business on terms to suit.

nsurai

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J. CADL0N, Propr.,
jr....-

Company
Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer

OF

ME.
PORTLAND,
(Incorporated

;JAMES O'BYRNE,
Successor te
A. CORCORAN.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

All grades and kinds of

$Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand.
PlWt
nn.lKtf Af
... .... ......
. ' nmu
III wuul
miiiu .nu nlnn.
HUM, WU
...jAll
for the stove.
kinds of fence posts. Prompt
Da.
ana
,
uunvurj. j.uiepuuues4f
1

A Landmarks Club is one of Southproof will be made before the probate
clerk San Miguel county at Las Vegas,
ern California's organizations. ;
New Mexico, on November 6, 189,
viz: Wlnsor M. Nelson for the lot 2,
S E
S W Viand
N W
. N E
S E Vi N W Vi of Sec.23 T 16 N..R 14 E
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz: A GENTS WANTED M KM AND WOMEN.
We want one Kood aitont, either man or
Juan de Dios Lucero, Jose Campos, Jl
town In the faulted States to
woman, in
John S. Nelson, Thomas Benevedis, of take oroersevery
ror wen s, women s ana Clillrt

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

278

Register.

Protect

Home

Industries.

len's Waterproof Mackintoshes and ltaincoats: also Ladles' Waternroof Skirts and
I'apes. Men anil women make 110.00 to $.VUK a
week In thelrown town taking orders for our
e iurnisn large samwaterproof Karnienis.
ples, lieautifully Illustrated sample book and
Instruct
outfit.
you at once how to
complete
do the work and pay you once a week In cash.
For. full particulars mall this notice to the
Dundee Kubuer Corporation, Chicago. 111. , No. 1

Talk

Santa Fe Time

Las Yeras Lime & Cement Co. WANTED

-S-

EVERAL

BRIGHT

AND

WIST BOUND

Las. Vegas Phone

Pa.

arrive

13 45

p.m. Dey
p.m. "

1:10 p m
8:80 f,. m
7:00 a. m

Colorado Pbone 131

181.

Las
Vegas
J.

-

K. S3UTII,

Dona-tKi-

e,

-

Kcfer-ence-

.

AL

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy snd toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
cars and warranted as represented.

Las Vegas.

I'roprielor,

pairs blankets.
All the foregoing to be delivered at
he Asylum, excepting coal. Bidders
'.o submit samples of articles marked
.vith a star.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
M. BRUNSWICK,
President.
O A W 4w
Secretary.

"Want of Watchfulness
Makes the Thief."
Many cases of poor health
come from ivant of watchfulness. But if you keep your
blood pure ho thief can steal
your health. The one effective, natural blood purifier is
Hood's Sarsaparilla,

Sanitary

t

T70S

Hot
Water Heating

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

yaru.

DONE.

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.
Gold,

ri

nu

..4

Nickel,

silver.

copper,

If your Silverware has worn off and
looks bad I will replate it and it will
Disordered
be new again; also-- worn jewelry re- tang been troubled tuith disordered blood and
weak back.
Hood's SarsaparULa made plated with Gold or Silver. Why not
have your Silverware and Jewelry
him strong And healthy: he tvorks every
look
nice and bright all the time?
A.
S.
Easton.
S.
Ta.
day."
Wykcs.
Plate
such as knives forks,
When
blood
need
everything
J
purl,
Humor"
It cured spoons, spoonholders, sugar bowls,
fier J take Hood" s SarsaparMa.
my humor and is excellent as
newt casters, butterknives, coffeepots, tea
ionic." Josle Eaton, Stafford Springs. Ct.r pots, cream
pitchers, cake baskets,
C0
butter dishes, napkin rings, pistols,
I
watch-casewatch-chaiiicharms,
bracelets, rings, badges, breastpins,
collar and cuffbuttons, etc.
Howl's nut enfe Hvr Ills; tha non lrrltsttng snd
p)y csthsMle to take with Hood's Barispsrljls.
A. E1IKICII.
Blood-"Myfathe-

ROOMS FOR HOTJSEKEEI1- -

RENT

ouu-- zt
aiso cut now ors ana plants.
RENT
FURNISHED
WITH
ROOM,
I7IOR
of hath Tiarlor nnil Vwmrri
if desired. Apply at James O'Byrne's coal

Steam and
--

FOR RENT

Plumbing

rhas

Lv Las Vegas 11 :SO s ra. Ar Hot Springs 12:00
Lv Lss Vegas 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1 :40 p m
Lv Laa Vegae S :S0 p to: Ar Hot 8prings 4 :00 p m
Lv Lis Vegas 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 8:30 p m
Lv Bot Hprlngs 9:40 a m. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a m
LvUot Springs 13:18 p m. Ar Las Vegas 13:45 p m
Lv Hot Springs 3:00 p m. Ar Las Vegta 2 :3i p m
Lv Hot Springe 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 5 s30 p m. Ar Las Vegas 6 :00 p m

zuo--

Nos. 1 and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express, hh e
Pnllinsn palace drawing-roocue, . tonrkt
sleeping cars ana coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, San Diego snd San Francisco, and
35 HEAR OF CATTT.E:
TH)R8ALE-30- or
No.'s 17 and S3 have Pullman palace care and
T Milk cows, heifers and steers. Inquire toeches between
Chicago and the City of Mexico.
iiuu-iv
u
v.
ui
uacu, pper i.ils egas.
Ronnd trip tickets to points net over 1S5 miles
FEET UF at 10 per cent redaction .
TX)R SALE SEVENTY-FIV- E
J
Improved property on Rrldge street at
It 500, now paying $f0 per month rent; leased Commutation tickets1 between Las Vegas and
to good tenants. For particulars address Hot Springs, 10 rides f .00. Good 60 days.
asi-t- f
iv, uptic omce.
CHAS. F. JONKS.

FOR SALE

F

las

fes

s,

In Japan the bride gives her wed
ding presents to her parents.

A

BOUT

0,000

Films.

PHIL K. DOLL.
The fiast Side Jeweler. ,

"I wk,h to express my thanks to the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for
having put on the market such a wonderful medicine," says W. W. Massin-,ill- ,
of Beaumont, Texas. .There are
many thousands of mothers whose
children have been saved from attacks
of dysentery and cholera infantum
who must also feel thankful. It is for
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist

153.

Colorado 'Phone

JOHN BOOTH,

iHackman
East

Us Vegas

Hack Line.

Will call for all Trans.
o
o
Calls promptly attendad to.

There
but one great
covery for the prevention and
is

cure

of

dis-

all kidney difficulties

that grand remedy, Warner's
Safe Cure. For five and twenty
years it has stood the test.

Lewis.

FOR

H
DRFSSM AKING CALL
Mrs, F. M. Grlest, between Jth and 8th

"

BUS-l- w

muim-iious-

e.

of

SVl-i-

DAY AND NIGHT
QHORT ORDER-OPE- N
Fresh oysters In any style everything
the market affords served strictly
Opera Cafe, Markham & Crews, Props, 284--

tj

flrst-cta- ss

JM T

nn TTA.

TT

.t

f.

i

50.000 Tons
I

"A

patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N.

M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.
Mineral

Mountain House and Annexes

Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
Springs Baths,

Mon-tezum-

a

W. G. GRBENLEAJf
Manager.

'VHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been

Visitors to this famous resort may
sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

First-cla- ss
work guaranteed.
If you have anything
to sell,
me, east side of bridge.

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.

Practical

DPUOLSTKRINO.
W. HATWARD

ROBT. BAT WARD

Hayward

&

n llorseshoer.
Shop corner National and;i2th Sts.

Son,

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

All kinds of Blacksmitliing, Wagon Work
In f.ct. everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING

JERSEY

FOB
REGISTERED Marcott's, BULL
on west side
iituii uutir

n--

Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many

Harian

FIRST-CLAS-

mam street.

rrn

now-procur- e

BAST LA8 VEGAS, N. M.

i.

alfau n H .1

-

-

Annual Capacity

Window Shades made to
fit all sizes of windows.

,

THOS. W.

AGENTS MITRAILLEUSE GASLIGHT
x
ourners
Gasoline gastamps niiihhjt
WITHOUT juantlkh.
MANTLES Warranted 8 years. Mnnf li lamps failures over
come, fiifer, un iai.vulh. Alorey l'aten
tee. La Grange, 111.
jt

N M

.

The best of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.'
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

rang.

1P2

-

The milk from this dairy is pnrifled by
means of tbe Vermont Strainer and Aerator which takes off the animal heat and
odor by a straining process and keeps
tbe milk sweetfive to eight boors longer
ban tha ordloa ry method.
t3JColorado Telephone 183.

Good. Cooklmr.

one-ha-

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

HERMAN HCUENHOLTZ. Prop

MRS. M.QOIN, Proprietress.

S.F.Vatch Inspector

$15 per Annum.

Wolverine Dairy

Restaurant,

SALE A FIRST CLASS HOSE AND
apparatus for sale, in fact almost
given away, consisting of cart, reel and fur
nlshlngs complete for a volunteer fire com.
puny, original cost $700, for full particulars
address C. Rosenwald, E. R. H. Co., Las Ve- -

MISCELLANEOUS

WHOLESALE

T

J. R.

A., T. &

Agua Pura Company

per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGAS

Model

FOR

TT'OR SALE f0 ACRES FINE: MEADOW
A ana alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
stables, irrain room and a iiriKtiire udlolnlnir
lf
mile square, good watertight, property wlwiin half aiulle of east side
sound title. Prico 115.000. Also postofuce,
about 70
acres or land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
a
the
for
of
east
tie preservjust
place
dairy,
ing works, first class title, price $3,000. A
strip of land on Mora road near Hurkhfrea'
place, price 3,000. Call at Optio office for
172-- tf
auuress.

:

$50.00

AND UP TO

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman

PafroDlie the

HEAD OF EWES.
JjVIR
3.000 head of vearllnsr wethers.
About 4,000 head of lambs. Apply to Joso
Albino Baca, Upper Las Vegas, N. M 276-l- m

Eleventh 8treet. North of Veeder Cottages

Las Vegas 'Phone

RESIDENCE

UPHOLSTERING.

,

T

EXCHANGS; RATB8
OFFICE: $36

"Honey, Dose You Love You'
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose."

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale in Beaaoni

OR SALE STAR DATRY.
INQUIRE
at Chatllu & Duncan s livery stable. 279
SALE

OTHERS.

"Just as the Sun Went Down."
"Just as the Daylight was Break
ing."
"Just one Giil."

297-l- m

48

-

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.

.

New Mexico.

; AND A HUNNDRED

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

Las Vegas New Mex.
persons to represent us as managers In this and close by counties. Salary
vvu a year aim expenses.
Mraignt,
no more, no less salary. Position
permanent.
PABLO MAXIMO,
Business Manager. Out references any hank in any town. It Is
oince worKconnuctea at nomo.
10.4
The
Co
maimy Enclose
Telephone
stamped en
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
pepperell.
velope. The Dominion Company, Dept. 8,
200 yds. towelling.
Co Uanzanares and Lincoln Avei,
gift
Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby umcago.
500 yds. cotton flannel,
, 4.4.
,
PERSONS
FOR
WANTED-SEVERBox 193, Las Vegas, N. M.
30 yds. drilling,
.
, 4.4,
Offlco Managers In this state to So. 17 the Mexico train
Vi doz. shawls.
represent me In their own and surrounding
Santa Fe branch trains connect with Nos. 1, 3 Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
counties. Willing to pay yearly $IK)0, payable 8, 4. 17 and !.
3 doz. pairs men's heavy duck lined
Burglar Alarms and Private
weekly. Desirable employment with unusual
pants.
opportunities. References exchanged. En
Telephones at ReasonH. E. V0GT & CO.,
H.
A
close
2 doz. men's heavy duck lined coats.
stamped envelope,
HOT 8PRINGS BRANCH.
able Rates.
300 Caxton Building. Chicago.
Park,'
8 doz. Turkey red handerchlefs.
Lv Las Vegas 9 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Sprint's 9 :S0 a. m
preferred.
2 bbls. coarse salt.
1 bbl. table salt, 30.10.
200 yds. unbleached sheeting,

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

Tho Latest Soup, 35c

RollerMills,
-

No.
Pass, arrive 8:28
Me 96 Freight '.
"
CAUrORV
LiMirsn.
:20
a. m. und departs at 0:25 a. in.
ArriToe t
onnunaay, Wednesday ani trridsy- '
UtTBOUKD.
No. 8 Pass, arrive UM . m. Don l :00 a. m.
No. ( Pass, arrive 4 . m. Dep. 4:06 a, m
No. 04 Freight.
' 7:80 a. m
No. 82 Is Denver train ; No. I Is California and
17

"Plaza Pharmacy. "J

West Lincoln Avenue.

WANTED.

New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

J

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Kepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work prcniptly done. Agont for Webster
Gasoline Engine; Bf quires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

1

Geronimo,

O, COORS.

Las Vegas Iron Works

Old Reliable

FLORSHE1M MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
LL

ccn-tiacto-

- -

Go to the

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

in 'Jit tuildirg
tefcn tcrpljirj:
choice grades of lvn ttr to tuildeis
ard ccttiactois. We ere prcmpt in
tltlivciirg nil ojdeis, er.d supply
ncthirjr bet the test seasoned yellow
and hite pice srd rcdwocd kmter,
shingles, end ell lirds of fcaid scd
loft weeds for building purposes. Also builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc. Er.ildeis and
will do well to get cur estimate before going elsewhere.

i?th and Nstlsesl,

Telephone 140.

believed

and sticks excluded.

200 tons Cerrillos or Raton soft coal,
7. O. B. Las Vegas, as required.
30 doz. rolls toilet paper.
6 doz. brooms, good quality. Dandy

Mt Ul Yat H. M.

GEO. T. HILL,

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

.

-

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

TelHJs.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of uon forfeit
that the most ancient
dictionary in the world is the Chinese ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Ha
a given better resnlts in settlement with living policy holders for pretbiun s
lexicon, compiled by Pecut-she- ,
.
paid than any other company.
thousand years before Christ
Death claims paid with the utmost promptnes and dispatch. Writes
1899.
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
400 lbs. evaporated apricots. Crop
liberal terms and best advantages.
Notice for Publication
1899.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
400 lbs. loose Muscatel raisins.
0. H. ADAMS, Manager,
September 28. 189!)
Crop 1899.
New
to!
Nexico, Arizona atd Northwest Texas,
is
Notice
that
the
hereby
given
4 cases yellow peaches, gallon cans.
'
named settler has filed notice
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
1,400 lbs. lard 50 lbs. cans. Bidders lowing
of his intention to make final proof
name brand.
In
of
and
said
his
that
support
claim,
400 lbs. table butter, as required.
250 lbs. baking powder. Bidders
name brand.
25 lbs. black pepper, ground.
800 lbs. rice, good quality.
10 cases soda crackers, good qual
ity.
l.fioe ttm. - lMHdiar-Kap. Dlddoro
name brand.
12,000 lbs.
flour.
Bidder name

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etr.
finest Cigars In the City

ABOUT

1848.

It is

DEPOT sDRUG STORE

Wall Taper, Window Sh8de,
Paper Hanging,
House Painting, Sign Painting,
Picture Framing,
Hard Oil F inishing, Wall Tinting,
Interior Finishing,
Floor Polishing, Etc, Etc.

INCO'ATEI).
WHOLESAL . MERCHANTS

the best tonic, blood purifier
best corn horses
md vermifuge. Price. Grants. Soldbv

ayrup.
10 bbls. oat flake 180 lbs. each.
State variety.
12,000 lbs. potatoes.
800 lbs. French prunes. Crop 1899.
40.50 and 90.100.
800 lbs. sundrled apples. Crop 1899.
800 lbs. evaporated peaches. Crop

GOODALL.

ID.

What

-

cases

IC

o-

GROSS, BLACKWELL

-

8

Co.,

s

Petten, Druggists.

We Don't Know

Or. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People are sold by all dealers, or
will be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price, 50c. a box or six boxes for $2.50
A Washington- dispatch says that
(they are never sold in bulk or by the 100) by addressing Dr. Williams
the costs of the federal administration
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
In
the last
of Justice in New Mexico
Salary
fiscal year were as follows:
of marshal, $4,000; salaries of office
.
Bids For Supplies.
A Watertown (N. Y.) peddler has
depuues, $4,042; fees and expenses
1899. been sent to jail for four months be3,
Las
New
Oct
Mexico,
Vegas,
$3,319; salary district attorney, $4,000
Sealed proposals will be received at cause he kissed a child without persalary clerks and stenographers, $900; the office of the secretary of the mission being first obtained.
of
regu board of directors of the Insane Asytraveling expenses, $478; pay
lar assistant attorneys, $1,800; fees of lum at Las Vegas until 10 o'clock a. m.
clerks, $3,566; fees of commisioners, on Tuesday, November 7th, 1899, and
of opened immediately thereafter in the
$227; fees of Jurors, $10,966; fees
of bidders for furnishing and
of
prison presence at the New Mexico
witnesses, $6,958; support
Insane
delivery
For the
and permanent enre of
ers. $4,850; pay of bailiffs, etc., $1, Asylum of all or any part of the here- tetter, saltspeedy
rheum and eczema, Cham
$809;
E28: miscellaneous
expenses,
inafter named and designated supplies berlain's Eye and Skiu Ointment is
rent of court rooms and miscellaneous required for the maintenance of the without an equal. It relieves the itch-in- s
and smarting almost instantly and
asylum for six months commencing
Items. S21.129. Total, $49,574.
November
1899, and ending April its continued nse effects a permanent
The cost In Colorado was $38,984, 30th, 1900: 1st,
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
and in Wyoming, $21,104.
10,000 lbs. beef as required.
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
200 lbs. tea.
A JUST ACT.1,800 lbs. green coffee, good quality. granulated lids.
3,000 lbs. D. li. sugar.
Tho governor has granted a pardon
Dr. Cash's Condition Powders tor
600 lbs. brown sugar.
who was sent to
are

to Jacinto Garcia,
the penitentiary from this county at
the November term 1897, of the district court, on the charge of stealing
sheep and sentenced to serve three
years and been serving the sentence
since conviction. With the many
complaints against the too free use
of the pardoning power in the past,
this is one case where such power
was properly exercised. It appears
that the accused Jacinto Garcia together with Frank Brown, and Chano
Mares were indicted for stealing two
sheep from a relative of Mares, who
was a butcher In the old town, not
mentioning the fact that the sheep al
carleged to have been Btolen were
casses of sheep which had been
slaughtered and not live sheep. The
taws 01 imB "territory niune iwrmj
Ing of animals no matter of what
value grand larceny and punished
with imprisonment In the penitentiary
from one to five years, but this law
applies to the stealing of live animals
end was intended to protect the
stock raising industry of the territory
by prescribing severe penalties for
stealing animals. To constitute grand
larceny in stealing other property, the
value of the property must exceed
$25 in value. On the arrangement of
Garcia for this offense Garcia not being represented by counsel pleaded
guilty, believing he would receive only a slight punishment if any, and the
court not knowing that the sheep alleged to have been stolen were carcasses of sheep and not live animals,
assessed punishment at three years
imprisonment, when , if the facts had
been known that the sheep stolen
were only carcasses of two sheep and
of the value not exceeding $6, the sentence would have been a Jail sen
tence not exceeding three months and
net imprisonment in the penitentiary
r 3 it was. Garcia had a wife and several children depending on him, who
were left in destitute circumstances
by being deprived of his support.
Friends of the wue of Garcia to whom
she appealed took up the matter and
examined into the facts, when it was
ascertained that he, Garcia, had been
convicted and sentenced for grand larceny when in fact the offense was only petit larceny even if guilty and the
punishment under the law could not
exceed three months In the county Jail
and not three years in the peniten
tiary. And out of consideration for
his wife and children, the facts of the
case were represented to the governor
an- - to our presiding judge, and they
being convinced that Garcia had been
unduly and severely punished and
that his punishment was in excess
provided by our laws for such offen-es- ,
promptly did what could be done
to correct this injustice by granting
a pardon to Garcia for the remainder
of his unexpired term of imprisonment for which he had been sentenced, Garcia having already served
two years Imprisonment when for
petit larceny the punishment would
not exceed three months. In addition
it is ascertained that Garcia did not
steal the sheep but being boon companions of Chano Mares and Frank
Brown and meeting them with the
carcases on the street assisted ' them
In carrying them to a place of concealment. This was stated both by Garcia
as well by Brown and Mares. The
Optic is opposed to a free use of the
pardoning power as it has been often
exercised in the past, yet The Optic believes in doing justice under all circumstances, and in this case
of the pardon of Garcia endorses and
approves the action of the governor
and judge and
attorney
and the friends of Garcia, as being
oniy a matter of proper justice.
The Optic is informed that certain
would be political leaders are now
claiming that it was through their influence that this pardon was obtained,
but The Optic knows that this is a
case where politics had nothing to do
With the case, but was an act of pure
justice uninfluenced by any political
reasons, the claim of these would be
political leaders to the contrary

WHEN HE SEES IT.
the man who Is a connoisseur In tine
vines, whiskies, brandies, gins and
to
cigars does, and always hastens
secure our high grade wines, choice
whiskies, fine brandies at the fair and
reasonable prices that you can secure
superior goods at our store. Luxury
doesn't come high.
;
BAYWOOD 4. CO,

THE MAN.
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die unless a costly operation was performed; but be cured himself with
five boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the surest Pile cure on earth, and the
best Salve in the world. 25 cents a
box.

KNOWS A GOOD THINU

DICK HESSER

HEADQUARTERS FOB

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of

your patronage solicited.

Fish, Ponltry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

tf

FREE.-W- E
HELP FURNISHED
to please, and can insua',T iur
uish anv rlAtt of h''r ot short, fmt.lt?tt. Hi..
us your order. KeafestHte rentals. Phone
No. 144, Bridge
trout. O. K. Employment
. lootf
office.

WnTLE AT THE SPRINGS GO
rpOURISTS
to I. Flood, the liveryman at the northeast corner of the Springs
park and hire a
good, gentle sad lie pony or more than gentle
burro.
tf
FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
PAID
CASH wagons, buirgies. saddles and har
ness. If you have anything In that line, call
and see A. Weil, on Bridge street.
tf

i

1114--

2U4--

KAUFMAN, THEstreet, buvs and sella all
kinds of old and new furultur. If you havs
tf
anything to sell, gee him
SECOND-HAN-

D

73--

An erlcan Plan

flyer Friedman

Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

The Plaza Hotel,
0

H. A. SIMPSON, Prep.

AND

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.

;!

I'

Las Vegas, New Mexico
;

H

4

Free Hacks to and
from all Trains

For Pcoplo That Are? C 1
Bick or "Just Don't &it l 3
FeelWelL"

t

aSLLO
DOSE.

ONLY OH2 FO
A
Pimplrt, cure tiMcjchs.
ant
CnlimMt. 26 da. a ixx .1 r,.m.u
Dlt,T
sJUreaa Or. taunts Co. Foils.
baiupiM
Remote

0iptli
,i,,

rt,

!,

I Territorial Topics,
Dr.

j

COIIISSliER'S

PROCEEDINGS.

J.

A. Tomlinson has removed
his drug store from La Lux to Tula-ros-

a.

J. B. MACKEL,

Grant White of Tobbogan and Miss
Mamie Delbrldge were married at Ala
mogordo by Rev. Edward Lebreton.
WHOLESALE
An Otero county ranchman brought
LIQUOR AND CIGAR DEALlfi a load of cotton Into
Alamogordo
showing that Otero county Is within
And BoU AfiaU for
the cotton belt
George H. Munroe and Miss Juanlta
Gutierrez were married at Tularosa
at the home of the bride's mother.
Rev. A. Labrecht'was the officiating
T
clergyman.
The owners of the Bobtail mining
claim at E'town have employed a man
to make tests of their ore, In order to
find out what method of treatment Is
best When this is satisfactorily determined the proper machinery will
be put in.
A quiet wedding was solemnized
at the home of Prof, and Mrs. W. A
Chapman, Saturday evening, October
21st, the contracting parties
being
Miss Julia Orth and Louis A. Wilcox,
rs
Tk
both of Catskill. Rev. Geo. W. faheaf-o- r
of the Baptist church performed
the ceremony In the presence of a
H
few intlinate friends, after wffich an
elegant supper was served by Mrs.
Chapman. The Reporter Joins with
the friends of Mr and Mrs. Wilcox
in extending congratulations.

IftiiiiMa
Bottled

of the Board of County Commissioners With Complete Kepoits of Expert

Official Proceedings

Committee, knowing the Indebtcdncrs
and Condition of the County of San
Miguel in Detail.

Miguel,

Gentleman:
Your committee appointed, pursuant to a resolution of your honorable
and ascertain, as
body to investigate and examine the county records
of San Miguel, on
status
financial
the
as
of,
the
county
possible,
nearly
January 1st, 1899, begs to report as follows:
ENTIRE OUTSTANDING BONDED INDEBTEDNESS.
$ 3,300
Funded Debt of 1882, bearing 6 per cent Interest
29,500
Funded Debt of 1884, bearing 6 per cent Interest
34.000
Court House and Jail Bonds of 1884, bearing 10 per cent lnt
($25,000 of these bonds bear Interest at six per cent instead of ten per
cent after Dec. 1898.)
213.3000
Funded Debt of 1889, bearing six per cent interest
Court House andJail Bonds of 1892, bearing 6 per cent int....
18,000
Court House and Jail Bonds of 1895, bearing 6
per cent lnt:
Series A
$100,000
Series B
4,000
700
Series C
Series 2 A.
8,000
Series 2B.,
6,000
Series 2C
1,000
$118,700
Refunding Bonds of 1896, hearing 5 per cent interest
Series 3 A
$13,000
..
Series 3B
3,900
16,900
THE most
Bonds of 1897 issued under Bateman Law.
We handle
m our line
valuable med
eveiyiBug
A complete illustrated price-- list sent
Issue of July 1st
$5,400
icine for all
CELEBRATED
free upon application The Lowest 1
Issue of Aug. 2nd
,
8,479
13,879
Ills
Priced Liquor House, in the city.
is Hostetter's
Billiard and pool room in connec
Stomach Bit$447,b79.00
ters. It has
tion, on second floor.
hundreds of
EXPLANATION OF REPORT.
dangerous
Funded Debt, 1884.
Be
The records show that tfiere are now outstanding bonds of this Issue of
sure you
J. 11.
the genuine if the amount of $29,600. In 1896 bonds were issued to the amount of $16,900
to redeem $16,000 of the above bonds and probably pay $900 of past due
yu want to get
rid oi dyspep-si- a coupons and interest These bonds of 1896 were placed in the hands of L.
or any Emmett, agent of the County, for the purpose of refunding the bonds of the
AND
stomach ill.
above issue and paying past due coupons and interest to the extent of $16,-- :
900. The records show that Mr. Emmett has received his commission for
The Alamogordo Improvement com negotiating the exchange of these bonds, and we infer, therefore, that the
pany will change the platting of the bonds were exchanged and refunded, although there Is nothing of record 'to
town and place the original acre snow It
Real Estate Bought, Sold and Rented
See Book 6 pages 444, 454, and 464 of the records of the proceedings
tracts on the market in the form of
of the County Commissioners.
50 by 150 feet lots.
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
1

m

tain a fund for prying a bounty on
wolves and coyotes. The fund raised
UR
unu UIHI
in their lovers' arms, in Chaves county by the territorial
having their stays
f
mill on the assessed
of
cut and their bands levy
value of live stock is already about
slapped, their temples bathed and
the amount of scrip altheir noses smelling, exhausted,
ready Issued by Probate Clerk Gayle
-salted.
Both the women and the
tjmen via
to $485.00 since the second
have chanted radical since amounting
those days. The modem man does not day of' this month. The balance on
admire the fainting woman, neither does ha hand from the special .evy of 1896
marry her. If by chance he does, ha is Is $70.90. Ihe
levy cannot exceed
only a man, and lives to regret it. There is
no reason why any woman should be a faint- $700, of which a good percentage will
ing woman. General bodily weakness and probably not be collected and Mr.
nervousness in women are dne to weakness
or disease of the delicate, special organs of Gayle will probably issue no more
the aex. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is a scientific and nnfailing remedy for all scrip against the fund for that reason.
disorders of this description. It imparts This makes it imperlative that somehealth and strength to the sensitive and way be devised of
rals'ng a fund as
susceptible organs npon which a woman's the
wolves are killing a great ueal of
general health is largely dependent
It
quiets and tones up the nerves, restores the young stock and will grow worse.
vigor of youth, rounds out the emaciated
form, imparts the glow of health to the
Advertised Letter List
complexion and transforms weak, sickly,
nervous invalids into new, healthy, happy
The following list of letters remainwomen. It fits for wifehood and mothered uncalled for in this office for the
hood.
"Words fall to describe my suffering before week ending October 25, 1899.
using Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription," writes
Baca, Felicitas
Mrs. Sallie Key, of Tampico, Granger Co., Tenn.
Mayhan, Fred
"I had inflammation, irritation and profuse Butler, Guy W.
Moore, Joseph
flowing and was very nervous and suffered terribly at all times. My feet and Umbs were cold. I Frank, Mr.'Jas.
Mooney, Mike
had palpitation of the heart, and my back was
so weak that I could not turn myself in bed.
Moore, Amada
Fumer, Augusts
The thought of food sickened me. My kidneys
Millard, Frank
were very badly affected. I had been down six Garcia, Antonio
months. I could not sleep night or day and had Jaramlllo, Isabellta Marrlman, C. L.
given up all hope. My huaband got me some
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I took it Jones, J. S.
Richmond, Frank
for five months snd at the end of that time could
walk a mile and do all my own housework. I Leonard, James W.Woods, M. L.
am sure I would be in my grave if it had not
Persons calling for these letters
been for the ' Favorite Prescription.' "
Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. T., will please say "advertised."
for a free copy of the " People's Common
J. A CARRUTH, P. M.
Sense Medical Adviser." For

I'll

paper-covere- d

stamps to cover
31 stamps.

one-ce-

Cloth-boun-

Lightning killed 500 birds in
ty Monaghan, Ireland.

Amount levied for the year
Probable collections about 65 per cent.

'

'

Conveyancer.

S. PATTY.

THE GARLANDil

Steel Ranges.

JTOHN HILL,

rack and Builder
11

Browne-Manzanare-
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STANDING BONDED INDEBETEDNESS OF
INTEREST.
Total outstanding bonded Indebtedness on January 1st, 1899,
as saown by the records in the office of the probate cljrk
$447,679.00
Tota. interest to same date on above amount
96,206.00
j.

INCLUDING

;

$513,785.00
BONDS

OF

1889.

This issue appears to be correct
COURT HOUSE AND JAIL BONDS OF 1892.
These bonds were issued for the purpose of funding all court house
and Jail warrants outstanding at the date of their issue, and appears of
tne record to be correct.

Glorious News.
Comes from Dr. D. B. Carglle, of Wi
chita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles
of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs.

COURT HOUSE AND JAIL BONDS OF 1895.
These bonds were issued to refund the court house and jail bonds of
1884, as above. We have learned through tne San Miguel National bank,
that there are now deposited in the Traders & Importers National Bank "
of New York, bonds of this issue to the amount of $22,300.00, which would
still leave unaccounted for bonds to the amount of $23,700.00.
J

FUNDING BONDS OF 1896.
These bonds were issued for the purpose of refunding the funded debt
of 1884 as above.
INTEREST ON BONDED DEBT iN DEFAULT AND NOT PAID. ...
Funded debt of 1882, No Interest These bonds were called in June 26,
1889, and interest ceased thirty days thereafter.
Funded Debt of 1884
$ 7,080.00
IB',694.00
Court House and Jail Bonds of 1884
Funded Debt oi 1889
49,833.00
.
court House and Jail Bonds of 1892
6,025.00
Court House and Jail Bonds of 1895
,
14,949.0.
Court House and Jail Bonds of 1896
22,429.00
Bonds of 1897 Issued under Bateman Law.
Issue of July 1st
$486.00
710.00 .. 1,196.00
Issue of August 2nd

Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
h3r great suffering for years. Terri
ble sores would break out on her head
and face, and the best doctors could
5asli and Doors,
give no help; but her cure la complete
Mouldings,
and her health Is excellent." This
Scroll Sawing,
shows what thousands have proved,
Bitters Is the best blood
Sur ace and Matching, that Electric
purifier known. It's the supreme re
Mill and Office, medy for eczema, tetter, salt rheum
ulcers, bolls and running sores. It
Ooiber of National Street and stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
builds
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas. expels poisons, helps digestion,
ud the strength. Only 60 cents. Sold
Co., and Mar- $96,206.00
by
phey-VaPetten, Druggists. Guaran
teed.
COURT HOUSE AND JAIL BONDS 1884.
C.
The original issue of thes bonds was $100,000. In 1895, court house
of Spain where the
are
There
parts
k'nnfftoturt of
and Jail refunding bonds totheamount of $118,700 were Issued. Of this
hat is unknown except in pictures. mount
$100,000 was issued for the purpose of refunding the original is
The men, when they need a covering, sue of these bonds. $4,700 to pay past due coupons and accrued intertie up their heads, and the women est and as to the balance of $14,000 of this issue no disposition of record
Wagons.-:- has been made.
wear flowers.
And dealer ta
AND
OUTSTANDING
UNPAID.
JUDGMENTS
AGAINST COUNTY
A Great English Statesman's Secret,
The secret of a celebrated English NaT
Name of Plaintiff.
Amount
Paid
Date Rec'y
lnt
statesman's long life was his systema
Ma7T8""'81
T2J62T8"8
on hnfi
Louis Sulzbacher
Ivory kind or wasoa njstoriat
of eating. Every bite of food
tic
a
Louis Sulzbacmer
19 "81
and
1,541.27
epecltiltj wasway
repairing
Ja:iantioeinn
Aug
swal
before
times
chewed thirty
2034
Howell
715.35
18 '84
Mark
Aug
was
he naturally 4061
lowing. The result
a.
21 '92
Pura
2,003.13
$1,722.96
May
Agua
Company
enjoyed good health. Most men and 4u75 David Winternitz
86x.04
6 May 21 '92
761.17
and eat things 4045 First Nat'l Bank of L. V
M. M. Buitdt. women bolt their food,
u,093.58
4,3 1.54 I 6 IJan 25 '92
A. HltNBT.
which were never intended to be eat 4161 E. G. Murphey
6 Aug 9 '92
411.90
423.40
en. They become costic, have a bad
6 Nov 17 '2
991.45
812.95
Charles Ilfeld
HENRY & SUNDT,
6 Dec 7 '92
complexion, lose flesh, are irritable 41, J L. V. Gas & Coke Co
1,149.27
l,4l0.15
and nervous, and the first thing they 4298 J. A. Carruth
434.65
6 Jan 28 '93
354.32
405.35
know they are "played out." It is 4304 E. W. Pierce
6 Mar 16 '93
332.38
6 Nov 23 '88
35.00
gratifying to know that Hostetter's 3J07 The Rollins Invest. Co
667.10
6
464.95
Stomach Bitters cures stomach troub- 4350 E. Rosenwald & Co
May 8 '93
162.95
6 May 8 '93
131.31
les. It is a purely vegetable medicine 4ol4 Geoff rion & Desmarais.......
6 June 3 93
3.608.62
4,400.84
that has stood the test of many years, 4293 The Agua Pura Co
6 June 3 '93
First Nat'l Bank of U V
6,177.38
4,648.44
It cures cases which seem to be hope 4318
618.75
8 June 6 '93
4.26
less. Sufferers from any disorder of 4365 Westinghouse Church K. Co.
939.52
6 June 2493
918.77
liver or bowels should try it 43431 i Lorbnzo Lopez
stomach,
4345 Felix iuartinez
on
610.77
493.56
June 84 '9t
(gTEstimates furnished free,
6 June 24 '93
843.41
1,028.86
has had a Hebrew synagogue 4344 Felix Martinez
Japan
stone: frame or brick buildings.
4366 Charles Ilfeld
607.25
6 July 8 '93
497.93
since the year 1182.
4329 F. O. Klhlberg
6 July 9 '93
935.68
704.89
OUR"MOTTO IS:
4406 Dloniclo Martinez
304.85
268.26 I 6 Nov 7 '93
Rev,
of
10th
1897,
On
the
December,
FAIRPBICES.fl
4383 The Agua Pura Co....
HONEST WORK
6 Nov 25 '93
772.13
1,225.60
S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. Church,
W. G. Hayden
6 Jan 4 '94
2.110.99
2,184.05
South. Mt Pleasant, W. Va.,contracted 4425
4,043.12
Ike Davis
2,847.15
May 1 '94
a severe cold which was attended from 4448
4550
161.75
A. Barton
63.36
Sept 11 '94
the beginning by violent coughing. He 4486 J.
4V5.80
Russel B. Rice
6 Nov 8 '94
192.68
says: "After resorting to a number 4428 L. V. Light & Fuel Co
1.010.95
2,496.20
t May 11 '94
of
'specifics' usually kept in 4587
6 May 11 '&
Co
Pura
3,608.70
1,461.62
Agua
I
no
to
purpose, purchased 4589
the house,
6 May 11 '95
828.53
Teitlebaum
2,045.83
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Kern 4628 A.
261.65
106.96
I May 11 '95
Drug Co
edv. which acted like a charm. I most 4642 Winters
Felix Martinez
407.85 , 6 June 4 '95
1,007.04
cheerfully recommend it to the pub 4644 hi. Roseuwald
420.60
1,038.55
June 4 '95
'
lic." For sale by K. D. Goodall, Drug
18 H. D. Reinkln
6 July 31 '95
74.75
30.26
gist
4664 W. G. Hayden
6
215.89
771.10
Aug 12 '95
'
947.00
6 Oct 24 '95
170.47
,
A young woman at Muncle, Ind, 4679 Sablno Lujan
4731
G.
&
L.
Beal
Co.
161.10
28.99
,
t May 15 '96
was married in a costume of flesh 4662 W. H.
224.25
.79.65 . 6 Sept 2 '95
115 CENTER STREET AND 51S DOUG colored
She was a ballet dan 4886 Hilario Prigmore
tights.
6 April S '97
Romero
4,170.00
LAS AKNCK
cer and the wedding occurred between1 4902 E. V. Long.
604.16
6 July 1 '97
I
6 Mar 31 '97
2,646.07
Agua Pura Co
the acts.
4891 St. L. & S. F. Co.....
1,012.72
(Feb 11 '98
The Appetite of a Goat.
$61,078.13 $33,667.35
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose stomach and liver are of out of
Line
order. All such should know that Dr.
-- UITS NOW PENDiinG AGaINST COUNTY.
Rflst hack service in ths city. King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
Date of Docket
Amount Claimed
No.
Name
and Liver Remedy, gives
Stomacu
Calls promptly
Meets all trains.
5B15
49b.47
6,
July
splendid appetite, sound digestion and b032 The ixddlngton Savings Uank
1898
5,
6,387.89
habit, that Insures 5033 E. H. Rollins & Sons
July
attended. Oihce at L. M. Cooloy's a regular bodily
1,293.48
6, - 1898
July
perfect health and great energy. Only 5037 Levi Splegelberg
I
s
1899
IJvnF - i,W
37.326.38
j S. E. Bates.......
Co.,
25 cents at
January,
I
1897
4,000.00
April,
and Murphey-VaPeuen, Druggists. 4892 A Teitlebaum

Manufacturer of

Planing

Browne-Manzanare-

A

SCHMIDT

Caniages

Heavy

eral licenses and delinquent taxes. If all taxes levied for the year 1899 are
collected the possible revenue of the county will be
$42,671.27.
AMOUNT OF FLOATING DE-- T
LEGAL AND ILLEGAL.
We find on the records approved accounts to the amount of. . $16,026.24.
We are quite certain these figures are incorrect, as a part of this sum
has .been applied to the payment of taxes, but there is no record to show
Just how much has been so applied. Perhaps the real outstanding floating
debt .is somewhere between ten and twelve thousand dollars.

Hsrdwsrn,

.

1

Contractors

Muilders.

FUNDS.
$ 799.02
6.61

$1,232.35

'.

FUNDED

FUNDED DEBT.

Kanara, India, claims a larger falls
The above suits should not be considered as a part of the County indebtthan Niagara's, a clear drop of 830
edness, for they are brought to recover either on bonds, coupons or
feet
ri
already estimated as a part of the bonded debt
g-SPure Whiskey, HARPER; Perfect
Then the cars Whlskey.HARPER ; Every bottle guRr
period at your home.
PROBABLE EXPENbES AND PROBABLE REVENUE OF COUNTY FOR
are so com foi table, fatigue is scarce- anteed HARPER.Sold by J. B. Mackel,
YEAR 1899.
and
Pullman
noticeable.
palace
ly
Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W. Rawlins
on
cars
free
.
and
chair
PURPOSES.
COUNTY
tourist (sleepers
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Probable expenses estimated on basis of previous year
$17,000.00
Jl CaWornia trairs.

Sumucr KouteftS
to California

1895

1897

Aug. 6, From C. H. and J. bonds.

..ug.

6,

From past due coupons,.

Feb.

15,

From Judgment coupons.

1898

Aug. IS, Past due coupons
Aug. 18, Funded Debt
Dec. 31, Funded Debt

Interest

...$1,544.09

...

1,554.16

...
'

1,242.00
750.00
1,200.00
373.95

...

$6,664.20

Paid

$6,664.20

GENERAL FUNDED DEBT....

Collected

.$4,640.30

1898

Feb. 14, Paid to funded debt o i88
April 29, Paid to funded C. H. and J.
Aug. 18, Interest on coupons due
Aug. 18, Paid to funded debt of
Dec. 12, Paid to Veeder
Dec. 31. Paid to Veeder
Dec. 31, Paid to funded debt of
Commission Paid to Collector and

fund
bonds of 92.

.$1 ,724.00
240.00

132.00
1895

,200.00

222.26
56.95

1895....

373.95

Assessor.

560.43
$4,609.59

Balance to Treasurer

130.71

FUND TO PAY PAST DUE COUPONS.

,

Collected

$3,194.35

1897

.

to funded

debt

of

1895...

'

$1,554.16

1898

April

29

Paid to funded debt of

1889
1895

400.00
750.00

(

,.

due' coupon
Dec. 8, Paid to S. E. Bates,
Commission

Interest

,

.

'

129.37
76.63
154 97

on past due coup. .

$3,065.13

Balance to Treasurer
129.22
The figures contained in the foregoing report were taken from the
records in the ofllce of the Probate Clerk and In making this examination
of same, we have assumed that those records, although Incomplete, are cor
rect, as far as they extend.
It may be that a part of the bonds herein considered as still outstand
ing and unpaid have been redeemed, but your committee has been unable
to find any. record to that effect in the office of tne Probate Clerk.
FRANK ROY,
Respectfully Submitted,
AT. ROGERS, JR.
"
..
Committee.
:"E
s,

,yX.

MELANCHOLIA

$287.71

SjV- -f

1896

Jan.
July

9, Transferred to County Fund
20, Paid San Miguel Bank to

A,

'4;

I

A

iff

1'

$20.00
paid County Note. . $31.74

1897

Jan. 19 paid San Miguel bank, to paid county note.... 26.67
Feb. 17 Paid San Miguel bank to paid county note... 40.87

1896,

.

.

June

Coupons

.

Coupons
Commission Paid

8t
- ..,
197
Aug. 7
....

.

..,,.,!

80.00

Assessor and

32.00
46.61

Collector

$277.69

Balance on

;

hand........

$10.12

$3,065.64

1896
. . . .$ 304.00
9, Transfer to County Fund.
20, Paid San Miguel bank, to naid county noes., 1,173.50
63.35
Oct 17, Paid Patricio Gonzales, sign bds. & coup's
0.00
March 14 Paid L. Emmett, Lithographing bonds...

Jan.
July
1897

Jan.

19, Palo San Miguel bank, to paid county note..
Feb. 11 Paid San Miguel bank, to paid county note. .

Interest.

44.32
403.58
114.38

Dec. 8, S. E. Bates, interest on past due coupons....
Commission paid Assessor and Collector.,

684.42
209.40

;
1898

$3,056.95

Balance to Treasurer.

8.69

OF 1884. (10 per
Total amount of money received and balance during

...
.

..

:

!.--

To San Miguel Bank to paid county note
$ 120.00
406.61
Transferred to county fund
Paid to San Miguel bank.to paid county note. 1,725.78

8,
9,
20,

Liver, Stomacli, Ridnejs,

Feb. 17, Paid to San Miguel bank, to paid county note. 1,011.12
Jan. 19, Paid to San Miguel bank, to paid county note. 637.69
Aug. 6, Transferred to funded debt of 1895 fund.... 1,544.09

the World's Remedy for disease; restores
these great nerve centres to healthy action,
The blood is made clean, rich and in full
quantity. Muscle tissues are nourished, invigorated, and the body is healthy. Immediate relief is given to the Melancholy.

1898

past due coupons
258.61

1896

Feb. 14, For blank bonds for refunding bonds
April 8, Expressage on 50,000 bonds from New York..
May 1, Interest paid on coupons same bonds
June 1, Interest paid on coupons same bonds
vommisa.on paid to Assessor and Collector

FOR THE

4;.

1897

Dec. 8, Paid F. E. Bates, Interest on
of that fund

Celery
Compound

$7,278.26

1896-97-9-

Jan.
Jan.
July

Paine's

cent lnt;

COURT HOUSU AND JAIL BONDS

1896

thoughts when the
nerves are overstrained by work or care, the liver.
stomach and kidneys Immediately become weakened
in their action and the body is made foul and un
healthy with impure blood and bile.
A disordered liver causes sad

FUNDED DEBT OF 1884.
Balance and collection during 1896, 1897, 1898.....

105.00
71.10
710.50
242.25
624.12

--

(

Is the Santa Fe. The
ncf average
11" XJCOli
temperature

15.70

DEBT OF 1882.

Amount received
Disposed of as follows:

Hack

Browne-Manzanare-

137.68

987.00

C

.

n

181.87

1

I

Dan Kodes'

TO

ACCORDING

Funded Debt
130.71
Funded Debt, 1882
10.12
Funded Debt, 1884a....
8.59
Funded Debt, 1889
101.09
1008.30
judgments
46.88
Judgments (coupons)
C. H. & J. Bonds (1884)
21.47
C. H. & J. Bonds (1892)
15.68
Court
2,770.46
C. & J. Warrants
4.14
129.21
Past due coupons
Road and Bridges
242.26
,....
89.84
City Certificates
68.80
Delinquent Licenses
Total
$6,674.51
Disposition made of funds raised by Taxation for purpose of paying in
terest on Bonded Debt falling due during years 1896, 1897 and 1898.

Blauvelt's.

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

o99,
.'

School

s

n

..$44,352.46.

,

600.00

April 12, Paid to Felix Martinez, on account of F.
Forsythe on account of refunding bonds 1895,past

$20,806.89

2nd

$ 168.09

1897

We have not estimated in the foregoing statement the revenue from gen-

CASH ON HAND JANUARY
County
Bounty on Wild Animals

240.00

$2,074.64

Aug. 18, Paid to funded debt of

6,603.89

..........

or year.
TOTAL DEFICIT.

county fund
county fund...'

Balance..

Aug. 6, Paid
$27,410.78

to
to

Jan. 19, Paid to S. M. bank to paid county note
Commissions paid to Collector and Assessor..:
Interest paid on coupons

Coun-

$12,489.07

$ 1.850.24

,

15,188.93

for year.

--

Transferred
Transferred

897

$27,678.00

JUDGMENTS.
Totai Amount of Judgments
Amount levied for the year
$10,159.83.
Probable collections about 65 per cent

s

n

Deficit

Deficit
THjU COUNTY,

101.U9

COURT HOUSE AND JAIL BONDS,
1892.
Total amount of collections during 1896, 1897,1898 and
balance Jan. 1, 1896
Transferred from funded debt fund

Jan. 8.
July 9,

$U,056.5

BONDED DEBT.
,
Interest due annually
Amount levied for the Year
$23,367.69.
Probable collections about 65 per cent

Notary Public

RECAPITULATION OF

1,299.20

1896

9,143.85
5,943.50

Deficit for Year

et

Discovered by a Woman.
Another great discovery has been
made, and that too, by a lady in this
.
country. "Disease fastened its clutches upon her and for seven years she
General
withstood its severest test, but her vital organs were undermined and uoath
Hardware
seemed imminent. For three months
she coughed incessantly, and could not
Dealer
She finally discovered a way
Bleep.
JUrae 1 Implements, Cook Stoves, to recovery, by purcnaslng of us a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
hinges, Garden and Lawn
Consumption, and was so much relieved on taking first dose, that she slept
Hone.
all night; and with two bottles, has
been absolutely cured. Her name Is
Mrs. Luther Luts?." Thus wrles W. C.
The World's Best
Hamnick & Co., of Selby, N. C. Trial
bottles free at
Co., and Murphcy-VaPetten, Druggists. Regular size 50c and $1. Every
bottle guaranteed.
Slite Dl" Tanks a Snecialt
School opened this week at Alamo
ON BHORT NOTICE.
gordo with the following teachers:
BRIDGE 8T.
IAS VEQA8. N M Principal, W. F. Smith; teachers, Lou-dinMcMordie, Lillian Johnson and
.label Robertson.

55.29
6,903. Ou

Balance to Treasurer.

';

OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE

118.54

$17,459.35

111

copy enclose 3i
mailing only.

tfUOlE.1,

teitlebaum;

1,685 29
1,157.44

one-hal-

Las Vegas, New Mexico March 6th, 1899.
Ta the Honorable Board of County Commissioners of the County of San

in Bokd

Wolf Scalp Bounty.
Feb. 13. Paid San Miguel bank to paid county note...
A movement is on foot among the
Aug. 9, Paid San Miguel bank to paid county note...
stockmen of Chaves county to organ- 1828
ize a wolf scalp association and tax
Dec. 12. Paid Veeder commission on colelctlng taxes..
the members say $10 per thousand
Dec. 3L Paid Veedor com. on collection of taxes....
on cattle and horses and $1.50 per
Interest
thousand on sheep to create and mainCommission paid to Collector and Assessor

According to the novels
of Richaxdaon and his con
temporaries, in the olden
oars men used to admire
women who screamed
npon the least provoca
tion ana iainica on ail
Rich
opportunities.
ardson's heroines were
always toppling out

$7,256.77
-

Balance paid to Treasurer
FUNDED

"2

1896

Balance and Collection
From f unded Debt f und

21.48

DEBT OF 1889.

......

-

$15,836.44

.-

1,724.00

'

Jan.
Jan.

9,
Transferred
20, Paid San Miguel
15, 1895

to county fund
$ 201.30
bank, (money borrowed Nov. 6.054.56

1897

Jar.

19,

Paid San Miguel bank to paid county note.

.

924.73

Mrs. Jennie II. Steele, Vaughns, Ga;, writes: "I have suffered for
ten years with what the doctors call neuralgia of the liver, and never
had any relief from the doctor's medicine, or anything else, until I be-

gan using Taine's Cejery Compound. I have taken about three bottles
and have not suffered any since I first began to take it"
"I fael tfcat it has saved my life, and hope all who suffr as I have
will give Paine's Celery Compound a fair trial.

CUDAHY'S

Personal Mention.

E

I DIAMOND

j

G

Hams
AND

I

Bacon.

j

Moore

Graaf

THE SEASON

CHURCH

For fresh cereals is here, and we
have our usual full line of Bretjk-fai- t
Foods.
William Garrick, of Chicago is in Pillsbury Oatfood
Quaker Oats
the city.
Scotch Oa'i
Friends OaU
II. A. Harvey of the Harvey ranch
Nudavt-nFlakes
is in the city.
lUlston Wheat-fooKalbton Barley Food
George Bain has arrived in the city
trout Santa Fe.
Pilldbury's Vitos
F. S. Hulled V heat
has
returned
from
Hugo Goldenberg
F.S. Cracked Wheat
a short trip to the ancient
Flaked Rice
Flaked Hominy
Rev. C. M. Pinto, a Jesuit father of
Colonial Bleud
this city is visiting in Santa Fe.
Germea
Pearl Barley
Will Kelly, who had been working
Grape Not
at Catekiil, N. M., has gone to Old
Shred Wheat Biscuit
Mexico.
Balaton's Health Flour.
Sanitarium Foods for the Health
Dan Cohn arrived on yesterday af
ternoon's train on a visit to bis wife Serkei :
and children. Mr. Cohn is suffering Gratiot e Flakes
Grat.oae Biscuits
with rheumatism.
Nut Shortened Sticks
W. E. Adams, Denver; W. Birch- Cnrbon Wafers
Zwiebach.
field. New York; Pedro Lucero. An
ton Chlco; Albino Baca, El Paso; J.
L. Aguilar, Anton Chico, registered at
the Plaza hotel.
GROCER.
Seraplo Miera and wife are in the
city from Union county, Mrs. Miera
VSBSHNJB
coming for special medical treatment
J
at the hands of expert medical prac
tioners of this city.
Ross Uptegrove, formerly of this
city, and who married Miss Minnie
George Shield has gone down to El
Rogers of Cerrillos about two years Paso.
now
is
his
home
at
the
ago,
making
Engine 836 will again be ready for
Uptegrove ranch at Belen.
s ir ice tomorrow. J
T, IL Merger, Earl Merger, Denver;
Superintendent Ilurley went north
E. Cummlngs, Omaha, Neb.; Samuel
R. Ileflley, Rochester, Ind.; Antonio yesterday afternoon in his private
Morton, Taos, N. M.; D. P. Bissell, car.
A' large force of carpenters are busy
Chapelle; Juan Navarro, Mora, late
arrivals at the New Optic.
today getting the round house in
John C. Sears of Santa Fe arrived shape to keep out winter's chilly
in the city Thursday for the purpose blasts.
of taking home Mrs. Sears, who
Engine Inspector Morris is having
Is convalenslng from a serious illness. some trouble with his eyes and is unable to attend to his regular duties.
She had been stopping at the
Elmer Qulnly, brother of Frank
W. R. Atkinson and wife, Williams-port- , and Al Quinly of this city, is now
engine out of Cheyenne on the
Pa.; C. Hall, East Liverpool,
Ohio; Charles II. Close, Toledo, Ohio; Union-PacifiM. L. Mueller, Chicago; Chas. Roe;
Engineer rrice.of the Waldo branch,
Albuquerque; II. B. Kline, Denver; is in the city attending to court mat
S. A. George, Chicago; A. F. Brown, ters. Engineer Wood was sent down
San Francisco; J. W. Gallup, Cleve to take his run during his absence.
land, Ohio; M. C. Roth, Santa Monica,
W. A. Allison, a Santa Fe employe,
Calif.; W. A. Cable, St. Louis, are reg- who has been back in the Ozark region
istered at the Castaneda.
of Missouri for the past month, has
returned feeling much better for his
Greater America.
On November 2d, at the Duncan trip.
Phil Hitchcock, general agent of the
opera house, will appear the Greater
America Co., the Carrlngton enter- passenger department of the popular
tainers, the Drummer Boy of Shiloh, Wabash railway, who was recently
only scientific drum soloist in the assigned to Denver, was in Santa Fe
world, giving wonderful imitations of Thursday.
battle
and scientific
The round house boys are exulting
drumming
vivid and
scenes of battle, ex over the acquisition of a new water
amples of American patriotism; car keg and base, which 'is a great imrying a superb company of magicians, provement over the old one, and is
singers and players, vocal, instrumen- the pride of the shop.
tal and descriptive music, and the on
Chas. H. Dascomb, conductor on the
ly company carrying its own electri- Santa Fe between Albuquerque and
cal apparatus and calcium, giving its El Paso, was married in El Paso
the
own electrical display, the wonder oi other
day to Miss Celia N. Dascomb,
the age. The only scenic allegory and of Bellow Falls, Vermont.
spectacular musical entertainment ol
Fireman Danney hurt his hand
its kind in the world, carrying its own
quite
badly this morning at Black'
prima donna, who composes her own well and was unable
to continue his
of
an
music;
mirth, mystery, run. Fireman
evening
was sent
Cartright
scenic splendors and song, The Great down on
No. 1 to relieve him.
Columbian Four, a quartet of artists
Conductor J. B. Cunningham, who
who gave a musical sketch around the
was injured a couple of weeks ago, exworld, playing as they do, upon twen
in one pects to be able to go to work the first
foreign instruments
of next week. He says he can count
a
around
world
the
act,
single
trip
on
laid up pretty regularly once
characteristic, humorous and novel. a being
year.
New
York
Herald:
"The
the
Says
Engine 997, one of the big comDrummer Boy of Shiloh and the Greater America company gave perhaps pounds, blew out two cylinder heads
one of the most unique and pleasing yesterday morning at Watrous and
exhibitions thus far given during their had to set out the train and come in
at Madison light. She will be sent to Raton for
present
engagement
repairs.
Garden.
All
the
Square
performances of this clever company have been
Engineers Kammer, Cook, Roberts,
a series of surprises and novelties. Schock, and Firemen Langston and
and certainly last evening's perfor Hartley, spent the day hunting at
mance demonstrated this fact.
'io Los Alamos lakes, and no doubt
hear them is a pleasure." This com- there will be plenty of duck on their
pany bring direct from New York all tomorrow's menu.
the clever people and acts that has
Pete Graybill was killed Saturday in
a wreck in the Pueblo yards. He is
given them bo wide a reputation.
one of the Graybill family of Newton',
The New Candy Factory.
The new firm of Young & Hernan lie was well known here and all over
the Santa Fe system. He was one of
dez, recently formed for the purpose
the prominent organizers of the A. R.
of engaging in the manufacture
of
fine candies and penny goods is ex U., in the big strike of '94.
Thomas J. O'Hearn, who was trainpecting the manufacturing macnines
tools and materials to arrive soon. master at Las Vegas some years ago,
Consisting of all kinds of moulds, and passed through on his way to New
machines for all classes of machine York Thursday morning. He is now
work, pop corn fritter, etc. J. C. Ad in the employ of the
Mr.
ler of the Las Vegas foundry is mak- railroad at Puebla, Mexico.
O'Hearn
lost
his
some
wife
months
the
furnaces
and
necessary
ing
moulding trays and tables are being ago.
made by John Hill.
Superintendent Hurley informs The
The firm proposes to make all kinds Optic that when the new time card
of fancy candles just as nice if not goes into effect on November 5th it
a little bit nicer than anything ship- will provide for No. 22, arriving here
ped in and certainly fresher,
and at noon for dinner. This change will
guaranteed to be free from impuri give a daylight service through northties. Both 'high grade and penny ern New Mexico on three of the four
regular passenger trains and give pasgoods will be manufactured and the sengers an
opportunity of viewing a
firm will cater exclusively to the job- goodly portion of New Mexico.
bing trade of the city and if the proKi.NAI.LY KILLED HIMSELF.
per eneouragment is met with, later
on the firm proposes to go after out
Dr. E. A. Van Tuyl, An Inmate of the
of town business.
New Mexico Asylum for Awhile,
All goods to be used Jn the manu
After ' Several Previously Infacture of candies that can be obtaineffectual Attempts, Kills
ed in the cit will be purchased here.
Himself in Denver.
Here is another chance for tue
home retail dealers in candy of which
Dr. Edward A. Van Tuyl of River
there are about forty to aid in the up11L, who was at the Montezuma
side,
of
another Industry and thus
building
give employment to three or four men notel a few months ago, where he
and keep considerable money circulat became violently insane and attempt
ing at home Instead of in the business ed to kill himself and was committed
to the asylum here where he had
circles of other towns.
been up to about two weeks ago killed
Coal famine in town.
himself in Denver Thursday night,
The subscription dance at the Ros when he was released from the asylum
enthal hall last night was highly en- aere he was apparently in per
joyed by the eighteen couple that fect health, the institution here pro
were present A delightful repast was curing him transportation to Pueblo,
served at the Castaneda hotel after Colo., where he desired to go. After
remaining in Pueblo a few days he
the ball was over.
went to Denver where he killed himCatholic readers of The Optic will self in a lodging house last Thursday
note a change in the hour of morning by burying a surgeons scalpel up to
service at the eastside church in the the handle in his left breast Six
regular church announcement column. deep small cuts on his breast showed
T. M. Elwood has purchased two plainly that the discouraged physi
cian had determined to end his life.
lovely building lots on the corner of
Van Tuyl left a very affectionate
Twelfth and Jackson streets. Mr.
letter to his wife and four children.
Elwood expects to build soon.
While in the asylum here he made
The festive burro is putting in ap three unsuccessful attempts at taking
pearance with the regulation size his life, once by poison, once attemptarmful of wood on his back, "por dos ing to starve himself and once -- y
reales.
trying to stab himself with a sharpened wire, all of which were thwarted
Several Jolly jack tars, who saw sp.r-- by the vigilance of the
asylum at
vice with Dewev on his fiaa shin tendants. When he left
the asylum
Olympla, passed throueh todav on No. here he was turned over to a respon1, bound for San Francisco.
sible party.

J. H. STEARNS,

SATURDAY.

EVENING,

OCT.28,1899,

STREET TALK.
Heaters at Gehrig's.

Ilfeld's will be open until
For pleasant evening
ad.
Mrs.

attack

Frank Cayote

9

tonight

see

Ilfeld's

Is down

with

aii

of typhoid fever.

Don't fall to go to the Plaza hotel
tomorrow for a good dinner.
Three large, furnished rooms for housekeeping. 714 Main
FOR RENT

street

300-tf- .

Wm. Ellsworth has accepted a po
sition as city solicitor for Groceryman

iiolaieister.

Railroad Rumblings

sani-cirlu-

Keep your feet dry by wearing the
Mastiff shoe, obtained only at the
Common Sense Boot and Shoe Store 3t
A. Mennet, jr., who enlisted with
the 3tith regiment, has arrived at
Manila. Dude is sergeant in Co. 11
Mrs. Wm. Goin at the Model is sure
to please you with a good Sunday dinner tomorrow. Everything cooked
It
just like your mother used to.

It is

the fad to have so many
sura pillows that the minute a man
looks at the lounge he is jumped on
by the art connisseurs of the family.
now

s.
Boil your water for drinking
This season of the year 90 per
cent of the typhoid fever cases are
contracted from drinking impure
water.
pur-pjse-

A concert under the direction of
Professors' Walley and Miller, with
social and refreshments, in the Baptist church, is announced for Friday
evening, November 10th.
-

On the first page of this issue will be
found the announcement of a clearance sale by the Murphey-Va- n
Petten
Drug Co., which will be read with in
terest by everyone, particularly the
ladies.

the third page of this issue is
given the report of the expert committee appointed to examine into the
condition of San Miguel county. It
should be read carefully by every taxpayer and voter.
Ou

It is reported

in Santa Fe that large
coal measures have been discovered
by prospectors in the hills along the
Tesuque. It is to be hoped that this
discovery is somewhat more tangible
than the ghosts said to have been
lately discovered over there.
m

The territorial

m

.

supreme court met

at Santa Fe yesterday to hand

down

opinions. Las Vegas citizens await
with anxiety the decision in the case
of the city against the Agua Pura
company. It is not known, however,
whether a decision in this case will
be handed down or not.
Porflrlo Trujillo, who is a bold, bad
fellow, was brought before Chief Justice Mills on account of disorderly
conduct and was placed under $2,000
bonds to keep the peace; the bond to
be approved by the chief justice. Por-flri- o
has so far failed to give the necessary bond and is in jail awaiting
the action of the grand jury.

'

A. J. Ventz, who came here recently
from St Louis, Mo., has purchased the
harness and trading business of A.
Weil, Bridge street, who has been conducting that line of business for the
past fifteen years. Mr. Weil expects
to be a gentleman of leisure until
next spring when he intends to
embark in a mercantile business. In
the meantime he will not allow a good
trade of any kind to escape him.

There has Just been Issued from The
Optic job rooms the official year book
for
containing information
e
pertaining to the eastside and
Catholic churches. The reading
matter in it Is in both Spanish and
English and is especially adapted for
the congregations of the two churches.
It contains a church directory, rules
to be observed by members of the
church and short sketches of the
Catholic institutions of this city.
1899-190- 0,

west-sid-

For boys. Just received a
of school shoes at the
Sense Boot and Shoe Store.

large'rn-oic- e

Common
300-- 3t

Sight la Priceless.
Glasses adjusted to all cases of defective vision, complicated cases my
specialty. Children's eyes should not
be neglected and allow a slight error
to grow into a permanent defect Examination free by Dr. Elliott at parlors of the Now Optic.

Fresh lot of

SIMM
L

FIGS.

II. IIOFMEISTEIi
BHIDGB

STREET

run-tiing-

c.

life-lik- e

.

Inter-Ocean-

ic

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

friends
are cordially invited to attend
Yourself

Services in St Paul's church at 11
a. m. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Rev. Geo
rector. Morning
Selby,
prayer; choral service; ante communion. Sermon: "Reverence." Recessional. All are cordially invited.
Methodist church. Sunday school
9:45; preaching, "Heart Purity" Mat
5, 8, 11a. m. Class meeting, S. K.
Sydes leader, 12:15. Epworth League
Mrs. Iden leader, 6:30. Preaching,
"The Sacred vs. The Secular," Rom.
7:30.' John F. Kellogg, pastor.
According to announcement made
in The Optic some weeks ago, the
next Union service, in behalf of the
San Miguel County Bible society,' will
be held in the synagogue. Rev. J.
Kellogg to deliver the address on
Sunday evening November 5. The
various pastors will please make the
announcement of that service in their
churches tomorrow. J. J. Gilchrist
Secretary. ;
First Baptist ' Church. Enoch H.
Sweet, pastor. Preaching at 11 a. mi
Subject: "The Greatest Thing in the
World," and at 7:30 p. m., subject
"A Vila King." The third of a series
on "Half Converted People." Prelude
to the evening sermon on the ,quca-tion, "What is the Duty of the Health-- ,
seeker to the Churches of Our City.''
The Bible school meets at 9:45 a. m.
The pastor's class convenes in "the
unfinished vestry. The Junior union
meets at 3 p. m., and the senior union
at 6:45 p. m. To these services all
are corditf ly invited.
Church. Rev.
First Presbyterian
Norman Skinner, pastor. Morning
worship at 11 o'clock. Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday school
t 9:45 a., m. Society of Christaln
Endeavor at 6:30 o'clock. A very cordial invitation extended to strangers
and visitors inrthe city, and to all
people not due at church service else

A SplendidTiiing to Spend anEvening

Fine Woolens in the Piece,
will take place at our store

which

With

on

'

Friday anil Saturday, Oct.

12-1-

where;

Has Faith in Las Vegas.
houses , on
uie three Strauss
Eleventh street are being rapidly
pushed to completion. A force of
twenty men is now employed on the
three houses.
The bouses are constructed of stone
and contain eight rooms
with bath, closets, pantry in fac'all
conveniences and will be substantial
in every respect. The three build
lng3 will cost in the neighborhood of
Two are already rented. Mr.
$5,000.
Strauss says he' has a number of va;
cant lots lying in different portions of
the east side and as soon as he sels
his next fall's bunch of Steers he will
put the proceeds from them Into east
side dwelling3.

tf

For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Bridge street
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m, to
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m,

.

'

297-l-

Nicely furnished flat
rooms. Inquire at Furlong's;
gallery Cor. 7th and Douglas. 29C-lFOR RENT

o'. five

Strauss Bros.' low prices for fine
tailoring will surprise you Call now and leave
your measure for future reference, even if not

1C3
A3
one
'

-

i5

.

vMr"--

ready to buy.

v. H

:

--

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

? fed

II. GREENBERGER,
f

yu
.

...

T

It--

--

.1A:J:'::

.

Established

- '

C,

.V

rent with all conveniences.

Hot

Chrysanthemums the autumn

traiaaMi,niistrMt
I

S4;F1UNKLIN,
"
-

'

'

i

-

...i

LOANS AND EBAB ESTATE,

(V'ii!.

Sixth and Douglas Ayi., East Lu VegM, N. M.
for ule. InTeatment mad and
ud Cmlmprt).d I.an rt. and
City
tmprfd
BUatadMl to for
Titles Prp.rty
mlned. rants collected and taxes paid.
,

t" r'Hii

mi

thiM

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

n

COMFORTING

NOT. COSTLY.

If you are going to buy a stove of any kind, see' first our great
, . ment and our remarkably low prices.

assort--

.

CHARLES ILFELD, THE PLAZA.

M.

297-lm-

.

Mrs. J. A. Nabb, teacher of voice culture, both, gentlemen and ladles, stij-dit t the Normal University, "Hours
288-l8 to 12 a. m.,'3 o 5 p. m,"--.

'

TO VVS.B A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Lnxattve Bromo Quinine Tab
ets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. 23c The genuine has
248-6li. ii. tj. on each tablet.
If you want an express wagon ring
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Given,
244-tboth 'phonf s.
.

U

Ihajistic
to.

MJIST1C
rG. CO.

g

UJU15.

ST.LDUIS.

9

IFB.

sRPm

DC

'

3 OF DRY GOODS.

LADIES' JACKETS,
flxfords, English Kerseys, Beavers , Melton,
' from

cle Cloths. Prices ranging
-

-

-

p

03

-

.

E?it
u. fVJlo fjrttieic?

Electric Seal,

wiiittivin.pMollkeyFHri
prices ranging from
.

i'

0 5

LU

JSij

'

PI3,5"
"

8SI7TH:

At

lilM

1

im

11

-

ni
-

In Tan and Calf.
Heavy Double Soles.
U-- Z

(Pi:
0

--

Latest Style Toes.

large: Stock of

M bars

and Oysrshoss-

- ;

1

Ranch trade a specialty.

m

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,

w w v VV VSf W WB"lWrFr1

5r

'
.

f

:

;

Mgr.

We have unpacked a ' line of Neckwear,
ic'ioice and select, rich in pattern and design, neat and v nobby, in Tecks, Puffs,
and
Flowing Ends, Bows,
I String Ties, made only of the very best
silks, at the very moderate price
Four-in-Han-
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Busy corner will be found good in every phase and
feature. Reliable in its Qualities, Honest in its Methods, Pro-- :
gressive in its Policies Reasonable and popular prices, where
customers cling and Satisfaction is iound. In our advertisement
we only tell you of a few money savers that await you here.

We have placed on sale 10,000 yards of Calico a 4c at yard,your
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10,000 yards at 4c.
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Rosenthal & Co.,
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jGeoeral Merchandise!
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East Las Vegas.

Railroad Ave.
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Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.

P

Best rauges ever sold the celebrated
St. Clair at Wagnnr & Myers'... 289-i-

6. C. PITTENGER,

RANGES.

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

;

294-6-

CLAIR

STOVES AND RANGES.

t us fall. Address Box A, HUlsborio,
N. M., giving breed, age and price.l
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Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing

Masonic Temple.
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private party.

Temple.

rams for use
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WAGNER
Masonic

Shoe Co
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snot cash for sny GREAT MAJESTIC STEEL RAKGE, no matter
now i,ong it has been used, frcm
whom it was purchased or who
has it for sale, whether dealer or

FITTING.
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Agents for Standard Patterns.
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Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of work
cannot be found in any other range.
Prico within your
reach. Come and see them. Everything in the Hardware Link. PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WATER
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m
to' 100
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Tersian Lamb. Astratran.

in mixtures and plain shades, elegantly tiimnied". Prices
trom
to $7.00
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The finest Heating Stoves that over
rolled into Las Vegas, and
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Ladies Capes in all Grades of Cloths and Plushes.
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THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

THE LEADED
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is the only range in the world sold
by dealers made of malleable iron
used in connection with steel. Ten
or fiftetn rears' use does not hurt
a GREAT MAJESTIC.
We have
made and now make as a standing

OPEN FKOST:iIEATER

RErTY CHEERFUL
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ers, from Raton Grechouse, Raton, Ni

HOGSETT,

The Great Majestic Range iff

and1

flow?
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Hossett, Nctary Public

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

Green- -
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A six room furnished cottage for

cold water. Apply Manager
leaf, Hot Springs, N. M.

be

customers.

204-t- f

Order your carnations, chrysanthe
mums and choice cut flowers from the
Raton green house, Raton, N. M.

8.

skilled artist,
Bros., America's Leading Tailors, Chicago, and
who will take scientific measurements of all our

2

two-stor-

For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers go to Dearth, the undertaker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
28-Both 'phones.

27-2-

in charge of a
representing the firm of Strauss

This exhibition will

f

Church of the Immaculate Concep
tion. Rev. Adraln Rabeyrolle, pastor
during Rev. Pouget absence in Eur
ope. Solemn high mass at 9 o'clock
a. m. Sunday school at 3 p. m. Eve
ning service at 7:30. Dally morning
mass at 7 o'clock.. Low mass at the
ctiupel in Upper Las Vegas, across
from the Santa Fe railroad hospital
on the first and third Sunday of every
month at 8 a. m. Low mass at the
Church of the Immaculate Conception
on the second, fourth and fifth (if
any) Sunday of the month at 7 a. m.

a

Grand Exhibition
of

The Plaza.

?

and
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ne Drummer Boy of Shiloh
Lie onl7 Drum Soloist in the
world. The wonder of the age.

.7'
The Riverside Whistler..
Imitations and impersonations,
Imitating anything from a Canary
Bir- - to a Saw Mill.
The Columbian Four
are a whole Bhow in themselves
presenting in costume the music
of different nations of the Globe.
Playing over 50 different instruments and 23 in one act
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Gloves is shown bv us.
and every uiove
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"Lorna," our

Gingham..
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Plaid.

49 Cents

;.......

Outing Flannel

id Cents

.. . . . .49

.......

Cents

49 Cents
. . 49 Cents
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Cotton Flannel

..49 Cents

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Undsrwesr.

in ail shades, Is" a splendid
value. Try a pair.

and children's scar.
Tnfant's
A
let Vests and Pants o A
each.
1VT 'sses' Combination Suits
fine and
T

tZ.

$1.00 Glove,
,
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Bleached Muslin
Sea Island Cotton

assorted stock of Kid

sold bv us is guaranteed
or your money back. The
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yards
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All our gloves tried on at our glove counter.

ROSENWALD & SOW.
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adies' Ribbed Union Suits
fleece lined, all O- Q-

eizes......
T
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flexible....,..'
4-7-

adies' Jersey Ribbed Vests
bleached, nicely "1 C,

finished

T

adies' fine Wool Vtsts
and Pants, natural

wool,
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I adies' Outing Flanntl
'
Gowns. full lertg
il,;..49c.
extra width
TViisses'
Outing Flanntl
Gowns.full length, A Q
extra width
AT1
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